
P o w e r e d  b y  n a t u r e

Specifically formulated for use in fire and smoke restoration situations, Vaportek 
now offers "S.O.S." as an effective alternative to the proven Neutrox Gamma oil. The  
pleasant - yet powerful and effective - fragrance makes it ideal for treating smoke odours 
in homes or other inhabited areas, as well as enhancing the work environment for res-
toration specialists.

The new S.O.S. formulation is available in the HD Standalone Cartridge, cartridges for the 
Restorator, as well as membranes for the VaporShark and Portable Industrial units.

Put S.O.S. to the test on your next smoke restoration project and see for yourself how ef-
fective and user-friendly this formulation can be!

S.O.S (SmOke OdOur SOlutiOn)
Product datasheet

vaPOrtek – cOuntleSS aPPlicatiOnS – eliminateS all tyPeS Of OdOurS!

S.O.S iS available in the fOllOwing variantS:

56-1521-1 ECOZ concentrate S.O.S.

56-1766 S.O.S. Industrial membrane for VaporShark

56-1769 S.O.S. Restorator cartridge for Restorator

90-2200-85 S.O.S. HDS cartridge
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ideal fOr:

Protein fires
Stove-top grease fires, burned and charred meat, or most fires 
where living tissue or hair proteins are involved.

wood/Paper fires
Attic fires, fireplace puff-backs, most trash can fires and general 
home fires where mostly the wood structure is involved.

Synthetic fires
Carpeting and upholstered furnishings, electrical fires, and where 
plastic materials have been burned.

cigarette Smoke
Homes, apartments, restaurants, lounges, vehicles or wherever 
tobacco smoke is present.

"The product worked great,  
ridding the home of smoke odor, 

and the cinnamon fragrance 
made working in the  

environment much easier."

F. Marshall, Prospect Builders
East Longmeadow, MA   

OzOne 
free 

methOd

Together with the S.O.S. oil 
in membranes/cartridges  
we recommed to use ECOZ  

S.O.S. and Lemon  
liquid deodorants.

Utilize this synergy!

faSt
verSatile

efficient
Safe

use vaportek anywhere at anytime!

use your vaportek device before, during and  
after your damage restoration job!

the vaportek device treats atmosphere,  
contents and structure simultaneously!

let nature 
remOve the OdOur!

tip!
use ecoz S.O:S  

or lemon in your  
washing/rinsing water

nO OzOne

natural

ecO-friendly


